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the great camp and one of the heaviest producers
of lead, silver and zinc ores in the country.

Last year the dividends aggregated one dol-

lar per share and as much more was added to
the huge cash reserve of the company amounting
to nearly three-quarter- s of a million dollars.

The Daly-Judg- e dropped its superfluous pre-

fix and became the Judge Mining company early
in the present year, at the same time increasing
its capital stock from 300,000 to 500,000 shares.
The increase was almost forced upon the com-

pany by the demand for its shares. The holders
of the original 300,000 clung with such tenacity
to their holdings that there was not enough sale-

able stock to make quotations in the market. A
part of the new stock was allotted to sharehold-
ers on the basis of their previous holdings, at a
moderate price, and the proceeds were used to
finance an electrolytic smelter for the treatment
of lead-zin- c ores which is now in course of erec-

tion.
The smelter will be only one of many great

works accomplished by the Daly-Judg- It has
one of the most complete and successful milling
plants in the west, electrical hoisting equipment
on its main working shaft and a deep develop-
ment tunnel, two and one-hal- f miles long entering
its great domain from the south.

This tunnel, known as the "Snake Creek tun-

nel," is of immense utility to the company
and affords one of the main reasons for the smelt-- 1

ing plant In driving the bore a river of water
was released and, flowing from the portal, this
water creates a tremendous amount of power
which can be harnessed to a generator and forced
to supply for almost nothing the current required
for electrolytic smelting.

With this plant in operation, handling thirty-fiv- e

tons of ore per day and turning out a commer-

cial zinc product the Judge company should be
in a position to clear as great a profit on 5 or 6- -

cent zinc as it has made on higher-price- d zinc
shipped to outside smelters.

The mine, in the last year, has developed some
of the most impressive orebodies in the Park
City district at least a half dozen of them and
perhaps more. There can be no scarcity of ship-

ping material for many years to come, be the
rate of production ever so large. It is believed in
Park City that the further extension of the Snake
Creek tunnel will add many ore deposits now
unknown to the resources of the Judge company.

Stockholders seem to look upon their shares
in this company as securities equal to govern-
ment bonds in safety and five times as good for
income purposes.

ALBION

unbiased student of mining conditions atEVERY
in specifying the properties which will be

the next dividend-payer- s of the camp, puts the
Albion near the head of the list. The reasons
are not hard to explain. Most prominent and
convincing is the bold fact that rich ore is being
mined in and shipped from the property by les-

sees on the old Wellington tunnel workings, a
part of the property from which several hundred
thousand dollars worth of ore was mined years
ago.

Between the Wellington tunnel and the well-know- n

orebodies of the South Hecla is a wide
stretch of country traversed by numerous strong
fissures with good surface showings, all included
in the domain of the Albion Mining company. The
company is fortunate in having access to this un-

developed territory at great depth through the
Quincy tunnel of the South Hecla. At a distance
of 3,300 feet from its portal a branch of the
Quincy enters the lines of the Albion 1,300

feet below the surface and from there on gains
continuously in depth.

While the lessees have been accumulating H
shipments of first-clas- s ore in the Wellington sec- - H
tion and developing a large tonnage of concentrat- - H
ing ore the company has been using its royalties H
to pay for prospecting and development work far H
below on the Quincy level. This work has re- - H
suited already in the disclosure of two large fis- - H
sures in which ore occurs. There is every reason H
to believe that when the fissures are followed to H
the right horizons, deposits comparable in value H
to those formerly mined in the Wellington on the H
one side and now being mined in the South Hecla H
on the other, will be encountered. So strong is H
this probability that the shares of the company, H
at the very moderate price which has been quoted H
since the liquidation period began in the market, H
can hardly be called a speculation. They repre- - H
sent rather, an investment of capital which, soon- - H
er or later, and probably sooner, may be trusted H
to bring a large legitimate return. H
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THE SIGN f SSk OF QUALITY H

Manufacturers of H

THE GREEN LINE OF MACHINERY
Concrete Mixers, Smokeless Furnaces and Boilers, Contractors' M

Machinery, Special Equipment, "American" Centrifugal Pumps, M

"Leffel" Waterwheels, "Eric" Boilers, Engines and Heaters H
"Doming" Mine Power Pumps. H
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New Sales Offices of H

GREEN MACHINERY & MANUFACTURING CO. I
MACHINERY MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS H

American Building Telephone Wasatch 1382 338 South Mam St. H
(First Building North of Post Office) Salt Lake City, Utah M

NEVADA MINING DEVELOPMENTS M

The Rochester Mines Company has issued its M
annual report, showing a cash balance of $10,300 H
in the treasury after meeting all obligations. It M
is stated the company is earning good monthly M
profits and that the capacity of the mill will be M
more than doubled as soon as the character of M
the ore in the deeper levels has been determined. H
It is considered unwise to install additional mill M
equipment at present, as a radical change in the H
character of the ore would mean a different meth- - M
od of treatment. The mill is treating about 120

tons of ore daily and large reserves are being H
blocked out in the north, center and south stopes. H
The south extension of the west vein continues H
to develop splendidly, ore averaging $20 per ton H
being broken across a width of twenty feet. M

Winze 301 is going down on the cast vein to meet M


